
U.S. Hotel Forwarders Mail Markings 1840-1854
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Markings shown full size, taken Howards Hotel in New York provided mail delivery service for
toom covers shown in this exhibit. its guests and marked such mail with an oval handstamp shown
Note: All other images are shown at left, from 1842 to 1848.
75o/o size unless otherwise indicated
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Scope: Markings shown from:

. Baltimore: Barnum's City Hotel, Monument Square.

. Philadelphia: Jones' Hotel. Ferguson & Bro., Columbia House. United States Hotel, REA. M.
Pope Mitchell, United States Hotel. Washington House, 223 Chestnut St. Franklin House, 105

Chesnut St. E. Badger, Marshall House. Merchant's Hotel, N.W. Bridges.

. New York: Howards Hotel, American Hotel, Rathbun's Hotel.

. Charleston, S.C.: Charleston Hotel, D. Miner. Note: Exceptional uses are outlined in red.

Among uses shown: Paid and Collect rates, Free use, Conjunctive uses with City Despatch Post, N.Y. and United
States City Despatch Post, N.Y., Drop rate, both 2c and later 1c, Railroad marking, and forwarded use.

History: A tradition of giving letters to stage coach drivers to take to another town for a small fee, or possibly as

an added service for customers, probably existed in many hotels dating back to colonial times. Several early hotels

undoubtedly took letters written by their guests to the nearest post office, and picked up letters from the post office
addressed to their guests. Starting in 1840 hotel markings made their appearance, usually struck on the back of the

letter. These are not just advertising handstamps. Several of the hotels, such as Howards Hotel in New York, were
acting as independent mail companies by sending letter carriers to different cities. Business letters, not just guest

mail, are frequently seen. Other hotels were acting as local posts collecting letters for delivery to the post office.
Very little is known regarding these hotel posts because primary source material, such as advertisements, are rare-

ly found. Although there may have been an advertising component in the usage of these handstamps, it should be

emphasized that these hotels did provide mail service. Drop boxes for leffers probably existed in virtually all the

better hotels in the 1840s. It is not known if a fee was charged for taking letters to the post office, but it seems

probable that some kind of cash "tip" for the service was usually rendered.
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Hotel Forwarders from Baltimore: Barnumos City Hotel
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Baltimore, Md. Dec. 6, 1843 to
Washington, D.C., lOc collect
rate, 30 to 80 miles zone, per

letter sheet, effective May 1,

1816

Bamum's marking in black

Baltimore Md. Sep. 3, 1845

to New York, 5c collect
rate , distance under 300

miles, per lz oz. , effective
Jul. 1, 1845. Barnum's
marking in red
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Bamum's City Hotel at Monument Square was built in 1825. The imposing six-story hotel was torn
down to make room for Baltimore's Equitable Building built in 1891 and is still standing, located at 10

North Calvet Street, the oldest building in Monument Square.
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Hotel Forwarders from Philadetphia: Jones' Hotel

Philadelphia Dec. 1,1844 blue cds
to Bordentown, N.J. 6c collect rate,
under 30 miles zone. Forwarded to
Burlington, N.J. Forwarding fee of
an additional 6c was not charged for
some unknown reason. Red Borden-
town Dec. 3 cds.

Jones' Hotel, also known as the Benjamin say House, was located at the
historic address of 148-152 Chestnut St. before the major renumbering of
Philadelphia's streets in 1857. After the hotel closed down, it operated as
a store by Garrett & Son before being demolished.
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Hotel Forwarders from Philadelphia: Joneso Hotel

Philadelphia Feb. 10, 1845 to
Baltimore, Md., 12t/z cents

collect rate, 80 to 150 miles
zone.
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Docketed Dated 9 February 1845
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Letter transcript:

Phila. Sunday, Jones' Hotel

My dear Sir,

I am on my way to Balto. & you
may expect me day after tomotow
if nothing happens - Please return
the proceeds qf the Balto. Water
Co. Bonds until I get on.

Yours very truly,

Thomas Olivier

(to) David M. Perine, Esq.
&a-) --1a F-r_**--- 9*oI
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Hotel Forwarders from Philadelphia: Jones' Hotel
The only known drop rate letter with Jones' Hotel marking

Philadelphia Sep. 15, 1845,local use, 2c drop letter rate, collect. Business letter to
William Morris Meredith, legal contents about terms of settlement for a park.

Llrma;*. . 4
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Addressed to William Morris
Meredith (1799-1873), a Whig
party politician and attorney
from Philadelphia, served as

United States Attomey for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania
from 1841-1845. He served as

Secretary ofthe Treasury under
President Zachary Taylor from
1849 to 1850, and was elected
Pennsylvania's Attorney Gen-
eral, serving from 1861 to 1867.
He later served as a member of
a commission working out a
settlement of the Alabama
claims in 1870.

Meredith depicted on the Fifth Issue
(1874 and 1876) U.S. Fractional
Currency 10 cent note
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Earliest known
example (Sep. 19,

1840) of this
marking. Nearly
all others date
from 1841.

Hotel Forwarders from philaderphia: Marshall House
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Philadelphia Sep 19,1840 to Elkton, Md, 20c collect rate. The distance between the two towns is 51 miles, thus
l0c rate for 30 to 80 miles zone, per letter sheet. A second letter was enclosed, thus double rate 10c x2:20c.

The addressee, General James Sewall (1775-L842) was an offrcer in the War of lgl2, commanding the 2nd
Battalion of the 4gthMaryland Regiment. Sewall defeated the British in their invasion of Maryland in lgl3,
repulsing them at Fort Defiance near Elkton, Md. Sewall served as Clerk of the Circuit Court in Elkton from
1 816 to 1 840, and was a railroad executive in the 1830s for the first railroad ffom philadelphia to Baltimore.
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The Marshall House Hotel was located at 625-631 chestnut
Street. Edmund Badger was the proprietor from 1 g37 to
1841. This lithograph is from an lB37 advertising print
showing the front facade of the hotel. The hotel was later
named the Columbia House in 1841. Examples of the new
marking bearing that name are shown on next page.



Hotel Forwarders from Philadelphia: Columbia House
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"Columbia House,

Philadelphia" marking
is recorded used from
1841 to 1847.

Philadelphia Apr.24,
1846 to Lawyersville,
Schoharie County,

N.Y. 10 cent rate, over
300 miles.
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"Columbia House/ Ferguson &
Bro./ Philadelphia" marking is

recorded used in 1850 only.

Philadelphia Nov. 24, 1850 to

Easton, Pa. Rate is not marked

but should have been 5 cents

as under 300 miles.

Letter is datelined
* Philadelphia, Columbia
House, Sunday, November
24th 1850"

Columbia House was razed

in 1856.
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Hotel Forwarders from Philadelphia: United States Hotel
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"United States Hotel/
Rea/ Philada." mark-

ing. Philadelphia
Aug. 11 circa 1845 to

Providence, R.I. on
early envelope, 5

cents collect.

"United States Hotel/
Rea/ Philada." marking.
Philadelphia Aug.2,
1844 to Postmaster,

North Bloomfield,
Trumbull County,
Ohio. "Free" boxed

marking. Docketed

"Aug. lst 1844, E.A.B."
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The United States Hotel, shown at left in this circa 1840 advertising print,

was opened in 1826 by proprietor John Rea, at 419'423 Chestnut Street,

directly across from the Second Bank of the United States. Thomas C. Rea,

son of John Rea, operated the hotel until his death in 1846. The hotel was

altered in 1 840, and demolished in 1856 for the erection of a new building
for the Bank of Pennsylvania.



Hotel Forwarders from Philadelphia
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"M. Pope Mitchell./
United States/ Hotel/
Philadelphia." marking.
Philadelphia Mar. 10,

1849 to Urbana, Ohio.

10 cent collect integral
rate datestamp

After Thomas C. Rea

died in 1846, ownership

of the hotel passed to M.
Pope Mitchell that year.

This marking is known
used from 1846 to 1849.

Merchants Hotel

"Merchants Hotel -
N.W. Bridges -
Philadelphia." marking.
Philadelphia Jul. 21,

1842local use to street

address, 9th & Arch
Street. Delivered by
carrier for 2c fee.

Marking is known used

only in 1842. p-2.---1a4<- aonh(c-.
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Ilotel Fonvarders from Philadelphia: Washington House
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"Washington House/
223 Chestnut St./
Philadelphia." blue
marking, known used

1841 to 1847.

Philadelphia May 16

1842 to street address

in New York,l2Y,
cents collect rate.
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"Washington House/ 223

Chestnut St./ Philadelph-
ia." black marking, known
used 1841 to 1847.

"Philada. Rail Road" red
railroad route agent mark-
ing,'New York 10 cts. 10

Aug." circa 1846, integral
rate datestamp applied in
transit to destination of
Boston.

This cover was given to
the railroad route agent at
the train station in Phila-
delphia to make the con-
nection to Boston via New
York in time.
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Hotel Forwarders from Philadelphia: Washington House
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"Washington House/
223 Chestnut St./
Philadelphia." black
marking, known used

1841 to 1847.

Philadelphia Oct. 4

1845 to Easton, Pa.

"Paid" marking, 5

cent rate

TUg

having"resolved onqe more to issue n paper unrler the
r much popularity, arldress lheir friencls in Penusylvania
pport and patroDage.
l, ancl no object, however good in itself, can Iong attract

are pressed perseveringly upon the noiice of philanthro-
I of Colonization. We are srre, tlrat the ', Flr:nlrp"
rd, and that it rvill prore a most acceptabl€ misoellary of

Promoie.
believed to

Letter written by Elliot Cresson

(17 9 6 - 18 5 4) Quaker philanthropist
and strong suppofier of the American
Colonization Society which estab-

lished the first colony of liberated

slaves in Port Cresson, Liberia.

lerest in lhe cause, It rvill be issuerltnlerest in lhe ca0se, It will be issoerl Smonihly, on the-- fourth
will be applied to llre gencrrl otrjects of rhe Sociery.' Orrr friends rnuy rherelor
1o lhe cause of Colonizalion

Onr frieuds rnry therelore

. 'I'lre frrllorviug recomnrendation, thc signatures to rvhich rvere obtainecl iu a very few bonrs, nright doubtless have
inclrderl the nrmes of most of the Pastorg of every delomination in the ciry, hld iine been raken tri wait upon them.
Enongh however are here 1o shrjw tlral the object is good.

BECOMMENDA'f IOI{.
' 

?hilaclelphia, "|prit l}th, 1843.
'llc Subsctibers are.plcased to ltarn that th,e Peunsylvania Colonizrtiou Society has cornnrcrrcerl thc puLrlicatiou ol a

-monthy 

prper entitled the Colonizntion llerald.
Sttch a prper is much neccled lo gire inforrn rtion respecLiog tlre cause of African Colonization. This cause rve consider

cntinentll'bcrrctlciol iu its influcnnc up,rn Africa, and rrspfril to olrr cornrrv. We hope tlre Hcralrl nia; bc etterrsively 
,circnlaled. anrl cortliallv rncornmenrl ir to the flltronage of;rll fricntlly lo llrc musc-

Jorrr lI'Dorvnrr, Paslor ofthe Cenlral Prdsbyrerirl ChLrrch, l)hilatlelphia.
J. J(nsrrorr, I.astor of tlrc l rirriLr )lcrholisi Eoiscoorrl Chrrrclr.
'lrroyes 1,. .lrrnrvrv. l)rstor nf tlrp Norrh Prcshj rcrir'n Clrrrrch. I'lrilr'lelplrie.
D. [,, Cannor,r, Pastor of the lrrrsr Presbyrerirri Chirrch, Norrhern Libeities, philadelphia.
(j;i;, iV, lliirquln. tllirrisr:r oi rlrr: ihrrd iteiorrnerl [)0tcil Cllurcl.
C. C. Var Atsorrr, Minister of Lhe Iri16t Refnrmerl Durch Clrrrrch,
Wu. A. \Yroorrs, Pasror ol ihe Wcsrern Methodist Enisconni Ljhurch,
Jorrn PlrroN, Pastor of Westerrr Presbyrerian Churcli.
.I. F. Brno, Pastor of the Fitst German ileforined Ohurch.
S. ll. Tvno, Rector of the Epiphany Church.
Arflsar Gnrrr, D, D.
Wu, A. Mcl)orvrn, f), D.
Rev.'frrouls IIocr,
J. II. Joxrs, Pastor of the Sixth Presbvterian Church.
Jorn Crrrxlrns, Pastor of the Indepenient Church.
H. A. RoanounN, Pastor of the Tenrh Presb'vterian Chrrrclr.
Wrrus Lono, Pastor of.the Penn Square Ch'brch. 

.

I. D, Grrrrrru, Pastor of the Dlevenrh tsmti8I Church.
C. C. Cuyren, Pastor of the Second Prcsbvierian Church.
Joer Panrrn, Pastor of the Clinton Street itreibyterian Church.

fftF- Please preserve until called for by the-cairier.

be rvithiri the resclr of most rvho feel any
Wednesdrys of cach month. 1'he profits
consider tLeir srrbscriItiorrs as a donrlion

Enclosure
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'Irrl Managers of the Prllsyrvlntl Coronrzlrro*- Socrlry havin
rame Editorial auspices that conducled theirlormer paper with so muc
and the public gencrally, in the earnest hope of securing their support

'lhe press has bcconte the great lever to nove the public mind, aucl

lsblic atlention which disregrrds tlris insrrunenr of irrfluence.
At a time rvhen plans of bcner.olence aboutd, and wlren rLeI are pt

pists, we feel ir to be orr drty to send fortlr again Lhe heraLd of
rvill ,justily the conlirlcnce rvhich its lirrncr mrnrgement iuspired, an
news and science, and an able arlvocate of lhe cause it is desisned to

'l'he price of the ,,Hcnal,o," is Ore I)orraH rx Aovaxcr,'and is t
iiltcrpsl in the canse. Ir rvill be issrrc,l flmnDil,lv ^n rha-
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Hotel Forwarders from Philadelphia: Franklin House

"Franklin House/ 105

Chesnut St./ Philadelphia."
black marking, additional
strike on reverse. Philadel-
phia Oct. 6,1847 blue in-
tegral rate 5 cts. dates-

tamp, to Baltimore.

Ljss than 10 example..s are

known of this markins
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The Franklin House hotel was built by David Winebrenner
in 1825 and stood at the northwest corner of Third and

Chesnut Streets, the area abutting Franklin Court, where
Benjamin Franklin's residence and print shop stood until
demolished in 1812. This line drawing of the luxurious
hotel is from Rae's Chestnut Street Panorama published in
1851.
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Hotel Forwarders from New York

American Hotel

"American/ Hotel/ New
York." marking known
used 1846-1851. New
York 5 cts. 11 Dec. 1845

integral rate datestamp,

collect to New London,
Conn.

Howards Hotel

"Forwarded From/
Howards Hotel/
New-York" mark-
ing, recorded in
blue from 1842 to
1844.

From Troy, N.Y. Sep. 22,1842, privately carried on Hudson River steamer to New York, where it was dropped off at
Howards Hotel. The hotel was a station of the government carrier service, who applied the red o'U.S. City Despatch
Post Sep. 27,9 o'cIock" datestamp, and delivered this letter to a merchant address on Water Street for 3 cents collect.
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Hotel Forwarders from New York: Howards Hotel

o'Forwarded From/ Howards Hotel/ New-York"
marking, recorded in blue from 1842 to 1844.

#r

From Chicago, letter dated Jul. 20, lS42,privately carried to New York to Howard's Hotel, given to Greig's
City Despatch Post for local delivery. "City Despatch Post N.Y. JuI.29,1 o'clock" red datestamp. Manuscript
o'6c" r^te which is explained by the letter "Mr. A.H. Smith had left Chicago two days before your package for
him arrived & we now return it by private hand.'o Thus both package and letter required 6 cents total post-
age (3 cents each) collect. Greig's local post advertised delivery of parcels not exceeding I pound, in addition
to letters. Docketing "S.F. Gale, Chicago, July 20th 1842". Stephen Francis Gale (1812-1905) was a prominent
businessman in Chicago, opening a book and stationery store in Chicago in 1835. Gail was the agent for Miller
& Co.'s Express in 1843 and later the agent for Wells' letter Express in 1844.

Howards Hotel operated a regular mail messenger service between Troy and
New York City using Hudson River steamboats. Letters carried by this private
delivery service entered the City Despatch Post (Grieg's) for local delivery,
such as this example. Postmaster General Charles A. Wickliffe's Reporl for
December 1841 mentions "It is a notorious fact our principal hotels are com-
mon receptacles for letters . . . and I am at a loss to devise a remedy for this
evil." and later in the report "I understand that a box is kept at Howard's
for the reception of letters for places on the Hudson."

Howards Hotel was located at no. 176 Broadway, corner of Maiden Lane. Howards was also located only a few
blocks from the Hudson River steamboat docks. The hotel's central location and having City Despatch Post's
letter boxes made it a convenient drop-off point for letters addressed to New York City.



Hotel Forwarders from New York

Rathbun's Hotel

Rathbun's Hotel, located at
163-165 Broadway at Court-
land Street in New York City,
opened in 1846. The proprietor
was Benjamin Rathbun. The
hotel's main entrance led to
reading and lounging rooms.
Parlors for ladies and a dining
hall were on the second floor,
and the sleeping rooms above.
Rathbun's nephew Allen was
the front desk clerk. Social
columns of the New York
newspapers chronicled the
marriages and catered recep-
tions held in its parlors.

"Rathbun's Hotel New York" greenish-blue rare marking only known used
from 1 847 to 1848. New York 5 cts.24 Apr. 1848 red integral rate collect
datestamp , to Fabius, Onondaga County, N.Y.

Western Hotel

Sender's endorse-

ment "Pctid at the

Western Hotel".
The hotel was a
station of the U.S.
City Despatch Post,
government carrier
selice.

U.S. City Despatch Post, New York, N.Y. 3c black on Blue Glazed Paper, Surface Colored, cancelled by red
"LJ.S." in octagon frame. Pencil "3" , red "Paid" in arc, red "U.S. City Despatch Post May 7 ,4 o'clock" (1346).
This letter was prepaid and handed into the post office, then turned over to the carrier service. The writer was
probably a guest at the Western Hotel. Rare usage.
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Hotel Forwarders from Charleston, S.C.: Charleston Hotel

The Charleston Hotel was built in 1839 at200 Meeting Place, Charleston, S.C. It was designed by
architect Nathaniel E. Potter, and was described as a striking structure, with Parthenon-style facade
denoting architecture of the Greek Revival period.

I
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"Charleston Hotel, D. Mixer, Charleston S.C." circular hotel handstamp. The hotel used a different oval marking
during this period, and this circular marking is the only known example.

Charleston S.C. 1" integral rate datestamp on 3c red Nesbitt postal entire with The blue " 1" rate handstamp was
usually used for circulars and unstamped drop letters, so this is an unusual use. This is a convenience use for an
overpaid drop letter, locally addressed.

Charleston S.C. Feb. 6"
datestamp 1851 3c dull red,
to University, Virginia, with
blue embossed comer card
of "Charleston Hotel, D.
Mixer, Proprietor, Charles-
ton, S.C."

EPILOGUE

When the post offrce began using more letter boxes, the importance of the hotels as mail repositories
diminished. Most of the recorded uses are prior to 1860.


